
M    RNING BULLS & BEARS

Dow futures are down 56 points at 36,005 and Crude Oil is down 1.03 cents at 79.73.

Stock futures traded mixed Wednesday morning as investors digested a set of mixed corporate earnings results from 
more major retailers. Contracts on the S&P 500 and Nasdaq were slightly higher, while the Dow pointed to a lower 
open. 

Wednesday, November 17, 2021

Upcoming Reports
EIA Report – Today 9:30 am
USDA Export Sales – Thursday 7:30am
COT’s – Friday 2:30pm

Macro News

Weather Summary: Scattered t-storms dot the driest first-corn and soybeans in southern Brazil (and Paraguay) as cool fronts pass through Friday and 
again around next Wednesday (Nov. 24), but only near- and below-normal totals are likely over the next two weeks as nearby surface-level high pressure 
limits events. Conversely, the northern 50% to 60% of first-corn and soybeans stay moist as each cool front interacts with muggy air and triggers t-storms 
in varying areas each day into December. Argentina remains drier than normal with most t-storms into the end of the month likely limited to minor 
rainfall early next week, though soil moisture is currently adequate for planting. 

**USDA reported private sale of 132,000 metric tons of soybeans for delivery to China during the 2021/2022 marketing year
**USDA reported private sale of 30,000 metric tons of soybean oil for delivery to India during the 2021/2022 marketing year

Conference Call Notes: Overnight markets are stronger across the board led by soybeans.  Cash markets and spreads are firm.  Farmer likely to remain absent 
until December bin coring season.  Rail logistics continue to be a challenge in the East.  EIA data will come out today.  Margins call for higher run rates but 
logistics might limit the industry.  Heavy rains in Canada causing rail line washouts near Vancouver disrupting grain shipments. Dry weather in the west and 
rains moving through the east will cause field work delays there.  South American weather and crop progress remain favorable.

Dalian soybean, soymeal and soyoil futures are lower. Palmoil, rapeoil and corn are higher. There were rumors yesterday the Biden may announce boycotting 
China 2022 winter Olympics. Informa estimated US 2022 corn acres near 90.8 mil vs 93.3 ly. 2022 yield 179.5. US soybean exports down 33 pct vs last year and 
USDA 10 pct drop. China/US crush margins favorable. Informa estimated US 2022 soybean acres at 87.9 vs 87.2 ly. Cotton 12.1 vs 11.2. Canola 2.2 vs 2.1 ly. 
Matif rapeseed lower. German 2022 acres up 9 pct. Canada canoa higher on talk of lower supplies. KC futures traded lower on concern Canada rail blockage to 
Vancouver could increase US imports.

SovEcon Sees Ukraine 2022 Wheat Output Falling Due to Weather
Ukraine’s wheat crop may decline to 27.1m tons in 2022 from 31.9m tons this year due to challenging weather, consultant SovEcon said in an emailed note. 
• The area under winter wheat is expected to decline by 0.1m hectares from a year earlier to 6.8m hectares 
• Sovecon raised its 2021 Ukraine corn-crop forecast by 1.5m tons to a record 39.9m tons 

Ethanol Lobby to White House: Blend Rule Rollback Would Backfire
White House is considering options to lower gas pump costs The ethanol industry warns the Biden administration that rolling back national biofuel blending 
rules to lower gasoline prices would be a big mistake. “We were shocked to learn that one of the potential actions reportedly being discussed by the White House 
is ‘relaxing mandates to mix gasoline with biofuels’,” Renewable Fuels Association CEO Geoff Cooper wrote to Brian Deese, director of the White House 
National Economic Council. Lowering biofuel blending requirements under the Renewable Fuel Standard would lead to higher, not lower, gasoline prices, as 
well as boost tailpipe pollution tied to climate change and public health risks, Cooper argues in Nov. 15 letter. The Biden administration should focus instead on 
proposing overdue blending rules and expanding higher ethanol blends nationwide: RFA. 

Agriculture Market Isn’t in a Supercycle, Two Merchants Say
The fundamental conditions aren’t present for a supercycle in agriculture markets, although grain prices have potential to increase further, Ksenia Bolomatova, 
deputy director general of Russia-based United Grain, said on a panel at the Global Grain Geneva conference. Rising grain prices have been caused by the 
pandemic, soaring demand and poor harvests in some countries. Supercycle conditions are seen more on the energy side than for agriculture, said Yves Pache, 
general manager of merchant Amaggi SA. 

Canada Wheat Acreage Could Climb 6% in 2022 Season: Ministry
Canadian wheat acreage may climb about 6% y/y in the coming season and durum up 10%, said Tony McDougall, deputy director of the grains and oilseeds 
division at the country’s agriculture ministry. 

Safeguarding China’s grain supply ‘an eternal task’ for authorities as geopolitical tensions weigh on trade
With prices rising amid soured international relations, China's top economic planner and a state mouthpiece commentary stress the importance of food security
Current level of grain reserves deemed 'stable', but a key task for the NDRC is improving its reserve-management capabilities. China intends to boost 
international cooperation to acquire critical farm produce while trying to diversify sources of grain, as food-supply security remains a pressing concern for the top 
leadership. The call by the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC), the country's top economic planner, came at a time when grain prices are 
rising and relations with some exporting countries have turned sour. "We'll improve imports and also optimise domestic supplies," NDRC spokeswoman Meng 
Wei said at a media briefing in Beijing on Tuesday. China can largely sate its domestic appetite for rice and wheat, two staple foods, and runs a quota-based system 
for imports. It bought 2.94 million tonnes of rice and 8.38 million tonnes of wheat from overseas last year, compared with domestic production of 147 million 
tonnes and 134.3 million tonnes, respectively.
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